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In 2016, Chipotle Mexican Grill teamed up with the Farmers Market Coalition to sponsor 49 Power of Produce (POP) Club  
programs at farmers markets across the country. Pop Club provides a fun opportunity for children to learn about their local 
food system through conversations with farmers, educational games and demos, and exposure to new fruits and vegetables. 
POP Club kids receive vouchers to spend at the farmers market, allowing them to engage in the full market experience. 

For more information, visit farmersmarketcoalition.org

It’s not often that one overhears children exploring 
the idea of willingly succumbing to vegetables. Yet the 
Montavilla Farmers Market in Portland, Oregon was abuzz 
with curiosity that pointed right in the direction of POP 
Club. The youth program designed to educate children 
about healthy foods and their local food system was 
made possible at 50 markets across the nation, through 
sponsorship and resources provided by Chipotle Mexican 
Grill and the Farmers Market Coalition (FMC). 

Five Sundays of POP Club at Montavilla included such 
activities as veggie coloring sheets with recipes, face 
painting, I LOVE Farmers Markets tattoos, Chipotle Grow 
coloring and activity books, a salsa recipe scavenger 
hunt, and Chipotle seed growing kit. There’s a challenge 

nestled into all the fun a games though. (Cue the gasps and 
uncertainties, the squeals and scrunched faces.) Each week 
of POP there was the Two-Bite Challenge, where kids called 
forth their taste bud courage and explored the flavors of 
zucchini, fuzzy peaches, sweet peppers, tomatoes, and 
sea beans provided by the market’s vendors. Through 
the Two-Bite Challenge, kids often noted the similarities 

I think it could be good.  We’re 
going to try them all to find out.  

You need to eat them too!” 

– Pop Clubber talking to his  
friend about market veggies

‘‘



and differences amongst the produce. They would 
realize maybe they preferred the veggie raw instead of 
cooked, or go as far as sampling the entire displayed 
vegetable (two bites just weren’t enough). Parents were 
paying attention too, noting that a new environment or 
presentation could quell their picky eaters. 

For more information, visit farmersmarketcoalition.org

In exchange for POP Club participation, every kid 
received a $5 Chipotle Farm Fresh Food for All 
voucher. The voucher empowered the kids to shop 
the market to their own veggies or fruits. In the middle 
of the sweet summer season, kids were drawn to 
fruit vendors for peaches, strawberries, raspberries, 
and blueberries. Other produce that vendors and 
parents reported were bought with vouchers included: 
Italian peppers, green beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
watermelon, basil, carrots, bell peppers, sea beans, 
broccoli, plums, corn, and kale.

A whopping 762 kids partook in Montavilla’s POP 
Club and 795 vouchers were handed out. The whole 
atmosphere of the market changed. Vendors noted 
playful exchanges with their young customers, and 
parents who used to come to the market on their own 
were now sure to bring their kids in tow. A survey 
conducted by the market management showed that 
parents’ favorite part of the program was the Two-Bite 
Challenge while kids loved the $5 voucher reward and 
the ability to be their own shopper. Half of the parents 
surveyed said they were shopping more this summer 
because of POP Club and 100% of parents wanted POP 
Club to crop back up next year. If all this isn’t as sweet 
as a peach and as refreshing as a cucumber, we don’t 
know what is. 

Weird, he doesn’t  
usually eat tomatoes!”

– parent of a six-year-old Pop Clubber ‘‘
That’s my favorite peach; 

it’s just like a lollipop.” 

– three-year-old Pop Clubber
‘‘


